
Gamelan Encantada
Jenny DeBouzek Artistic Director

Tonilyn Bringhurst | Daniel Davis | Andrew Saletta | Erik Teixeira | Beth Yip

David Felberg violin
Kimberly Fredenburgh viola

Daniel Davis toy piano

Sonata No 5 for Solo Violin
Eugène Ysaÿe (1858–1931)

I L’Aurore
II Danse rustique

Capriccio for Solo Viola
Henri Vieuxtemps (1820–1881)

Shakespeare! 
Lauri Thomas  |  Jackie Reid  FUSION Theater Company
Mickey Jones guitar

Celebration of Silence · Two Minutes

Accumulation (1977)

Daniel Schmidt
An early piece for “American Gamelan” in which traditional Javanese techniques of elaboration 
are combined with an accumulative compositional structure.

Mysterious Window: 
Fantasia within a Red Chile Triangle (2011) 

Daniel Davis
Composer’s notes: “Mysterious Window explores a series of moods experienced after I had hung an 
entire red chile harvest to dry on a string from the ceiling of my living room. It formed a large triangle 
of about 8 feet on each side with a chile every 3 inches. It was a beautiful spectacle, with a subtle 
aroma and the area within the triangle had a certain aura. On one particular night (the sixth night of 
anguished insomnia), I began singing sacred hymns very loudly around 2 AM, and after about 
20 minutes, a presence was felt coming through the chile triangle. The oppressive anguish I’d been feel-
ing was suddenly removed.  Then followed peace and slumber as I wrapped myself in a wool blanket, 
lounging beneath the red chile triangle.  Real or hallucination, the chile pods from the triangle were 
ground into a fine powder and produced an extremely hot blend!”
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SUNDAY CHATTER CABARET
MUSIC WORTH TALKING ABOUT

Complete information including calendars, 
photos, audio samples and ticket ordering 
info at www.ChatterChamber.org

You can also sign up online for the 
weekly eNews

SUNDAY CHATTER
Sunday, June 24 @ 10:30am

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Serenade No 10 for 13 Winds “Gran Partita” K361

Mary Dezember poet

Future calendar: ChatterChamber.org/sunday

CHATTER CABARET
Sunday, July 29 @ 5pm

Returning to Chatter Cabaret . . .
SYBARITE5
“Sybarite5 is not your grand parents’
chamber music”
More at ChatterChamber.org/cabaret

CELEBRATE
We have some openings in the next 
few months for Day Sponsors.
Celebrating someone or something 
you love is easy — it’ll help sustain 
us and it’s a pretty neat surprise! 
Talk to Pamela Michaelis today or 
via e-mail at pamela@emnm.org
Contributions to Ensemble Music 
New Mexico, the 501(c)(3) parent of 
Sunday Chatter, are tax-deductible.
Thank you. 
 

REMINDERS
Please silence electronic devices

Please do not use flash photography 
during the program

In the unlikely event of an emergency, 
please exit calmly. 

There are two exits: 
~ at the front to the right of 
   the stage (stairs)

~ at the rear through the 
   door you entered (ramp)


